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Anorexia
Eating disorders affect niore people
than we care to realize. This is International Eating Disorder Awareness
Week. Read one student's account
of her battle with anorexia. See
page 4.

Abortion

Sports

As Dr. David Gibbs reminded us in
chapel yesterday, abortion continues to be an important issue.. Molly
Williams reminds us that we· must
continue to grapple with thi~ is.sue.
See page 3.

Spring is an exciting time for most of
us, but it is especially exciting for athletes.
Spring spprts coverage
abounds on page 7.
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Merchant updates Shakespeare play
by T.-.mi Taylor
Contributing Writer

The Village Players will
· present "The Two Gentlemen Of
Verena" -during the Jast>weekend
in April and the first weekend in

May. This romantic comedy was
one of Shakespeare's first. It
deals with the meaning of true love
and friendship. Diane Conrad
Merchant, adjunct professor of
communication arts, serves as
director.
"The most distinctive
#

aspect of the production as a
whole is the time period in which
we will perform it," commented
Merchant.
·
This play will be performed in a completely different
time period than for which it was
wriuen. Insteadofthe 16.thcen-

tury, it will be portrayed in the
20th century, taking place in the
same town. Authentic music and
costuming will accompany the
staging.
Merchant notes, "By
staging i I [the play] in the late
'20'sand '30's, wehopetobring

the audienceclosertounderstanding thecommonparallels between
16th century life and· another
historical time period."·
One similarity between
the two time periods is the
condition of the two societies.
Success was common in the

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·· · were
'30's,superficial
attitudes toward
friendship
was
and love

Sophomore
Gary
Clemmer, senior James
Pawelski, junior Donna
Payne and senior Jan
Johnson rehearse for
.. "The Two Gentlemen of
Verona," an updated version of Shakespeare's
16th century romantic
comedy.· The play opens
on Alford's stage next
Friday evening, April 29.
(photo by D. Filter)

t

Students run to fund SBP
take place by the lake. Anyone can cially and what we'll need to do gest obstacle is getting i.nfonnarun in the race.
from there." The blueprints are tion out to the students. "It is
The goal is to raise finished, so once the iuoney is difficult gelling ihfom1ation out
enough money. through pledges raised I.he lights can be installed by on this ·campus. There are some
· Mi\y 4 marks the date of and donations'to start I.he SBP as next fall.
·
people you just can't reach, and.
the lO I Run. The race is a fund- soon as pqssible. The SBP brothey are t.he ones we arc trying lo
raiser that will go toware! the 1988 chures are being sent .out to ask
Gresh said the race prom- reach." He said that apathy about
Student Body Project (SBP).
people for pledges or money to ises fun for the participants. "It's the S'BP is a problem that the
sponsor the race. Bob Gresh, going 10 be a real spirited time. committee is working to remedy.
The race will · immedi- chainnan of lhe SBP committee, People really get together and "We're getting the best quality
ately follow chapel, and classes said that some money hns already involved. You .work a,<; a team, lights that are possible for the price
will be cancelled for the remainder come in.
sometimes meeting people for the we're paying. We've already
of the day. The race is a relay
firsl lime. It's unlike anything else
between each class and the faculty
on campus. The support·. from saved thousands from the original
"Mcisl of the money has President Dixon :md othr,r campus bid We've done everything we
ancls1affteam. Each team will run
IO J mi !es in half-mile increments. been coming in 20's, SO's and leaders has been overwhelming - can to show the student body thal
this is a qualityproject. It is now up
The run wifl hist all day and into JOO's, whichiskindofsurprising." it's fantastic."
to the.in to do what they want to
the evening. Meals will be served Greshsaid, "We'llknowthedayof
with it - they have the opportuoutside, and other activities will the race where we stand fin.tnGresh said th.11. the big- nity to complete the vision."
by Kristi Hashherger
Staff Writer
·

overly-romanticized.
Although. a controversial
concept even among theater
professionals, staging plays in
different time periods than for
which theywere written is allowable if there is a good reason for
it and if the playwright's intent
remains lhe same.
"We have left the content essentially the same , except
for a couple of 16th c.entury
phrases that today's audience
wouldn't
understand," . added·
Merchant, "for what is said· is
sometimes· more important than
how il is worded."
This is the second time
she has directed a Cedarville
production. Her first was last
year's winter quarter play, "The
Little Foxes."
Sharon Van Dommelen,
a sophomore nursing major has
been selecled to. be the stage
"I think that this
manager.
comedy will be adifferent experience for the audience because
it is adapted to add interest to our
everyday lives," she said.
Cast members include:
Phil Chapman as . Duke; Gary
Clemmer as Valentine; James
Pawelski as Proteus; Steve
Walter as Antonio; Rich Ernst as
Thurio; Loren Johnson as Sir
Eglamour, Ruth Margraff as the
Hostess of the Inn; Greg Gibbs as
Launce; Kirt Wilson as Speed;
Donna Payne as Julia; Jan
Johnson as Silvia; Robyn Graham
as Luceua;. Jeff Czyzyk as Panlhino; and Ann Gordon and
Sharon Van Dommelen as attendants. Also performing are David
Munger and Brian Brock. Don
Jones heads up staging , lights, .
make-up and costumes. ·
Perfom1ances will take
place at eight o'clock on tbe
evenings. of April 29 and 30 as
well as May 5, 6 and 7. A two
o'clock matinee will · be performed on May 7 .. Ticket sales
begin tonight. They cost $5.00
for adults and $4.00 for students.

_,
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WCDR addresses AIDS,safe sex
by Tern Huber
Copy Editor

Tick, tick, tick, tick.... "AIDS- of contraceptives has been called
Acquired Immune Deficiency 'prnclicing safe sex.' As a matter
Syndrome. There's .no known of fact, some organizations even
Yon hear a clock tickinj!;. cure. Now, the use ofcert.unkind-, pass out free contraceptives. Yet

1hese contraceptives have been a 30-percent chalice :or crashing,
known 10 have a JO~percent failure wouldyouchoose·to fly?"Tbeonly
rate. Listen, if you should be given 'safe'sex ·is when there _is abstia free ticket on a plane which had nence before marriage and fidelity
in marriage, Anything else is a

Care enough to Confront
by Daonab Baiter
Miracle Editor

--

Recently, .I've been n<>ticing something that is really affecting my Christian .world and
probably yours, too. It's the mat:ter of Christian confrontation.
Maybe you've noticed that there is
quite a lack ofconfrontation taking
place in Christian circles. Cedarville College is unfortunately a
prime example.
At the beginning of the school year, I attended "Cedar
Search '87" where one girl·. attempted to steal a gallon of apple
cider. . None of her friends was
about to stop her. During winter
quarter I watched an intramural
basketball game in which one of
the players blatantly swore.
Nearly everyone heard him, but no
one, including the student referee,
took tbe chance to correct him..
And I'm sure many ·of
you are aware of the same. shall
we say, "rumors'' of spring break
"drinlcers." Though these students
were with olher Cedarville stu.
dents, l dare say no one even at•
tempted to confront them.
It-boggles my mind that
Christians, including myself, are .
allowing their Ouistian brothers
to s!umble. Why is there no peer
pressure agaiost sin on a Cbristian
campus? Why nren'tweconfrontiog one another?

Studies. in communica.tion have stated that people avoid
confrontation due to a lack of
concem.
The Central States
Speech Journal printed a study
that was conducted at the University of Michigan concerning this
matter of confromation. The statistical results conveyed that t11ere
was a lack of confrontation in the
case of low~ego involvement. In
other words, they did not care.
But . what about Cedarville? Surely alack ofconfron•
tat.ion on our Christian campus
would be due more to fear than to
a lack of concern. Unfortunately,
this is not true.. I conducted an
informal survey whicb supports
the results of the Michigan study.
Cedarville students said that they
·would not confront another student simply because they do not
care about the person or are not
bothered by the sin.
1bis is . an unfortunate
situation, but one that I know we
can work together to comet. Perhaps a better undemanding of
confrontation will encourage our
action.. Researcher Herbert W.
Simmons said that corifrontation
denotes any act which challenges
the ideas or intentions of another.
Tirls definition relates that con•
frontation is not directed at a per.
son but at improper actions. I
would like to add to this definition
that confrontation results in mutual gain. The pu se is not to

embarra.'>S or to ridicule the
person being confronted. They
must be approached with· the
proper motivatioll. The goal of
confrontation is to edify I Cor.
1:8 says.
·

as

With this in mind, consider with me three very logical
reasons for confrontal action.
First, our asumptions may be
wrong. · Last quarter I was per•
plexed as I saw afriendappearing
to cheat one day. After arguing
with myself as to whether or not
to confront this person, I did. To
my pleasure I foundthatlhadnot
seenwhatlhadthought I hadseen.
My assumptions had been incorrect, and, by admitting them to my
friend; · the relationship was re•
stored. Many relationships can be
banned because one party is
afraid to confront the other with
mere assumptions. On the other
hand, friendships can be restored
and refreshed through confrontation. ·
Secondly,rememberthat
our Christian brother represe$8
us. This is difficult to apply at
Cedaiville where we become relaxed-in our incubated Olristian
environment. When one person
stumbles, it is easily overlooked.
But in the "real" world, Christians
are grouped and carefully
watched Their reputations de~
pend on one ·another.
is·evident in the recent falls of the
Ballers and Jimmy Swaggart. I

This

have found myself having to defend Christianity a~ a whole because secular man has seen two
professing Christians defy our
standards. It's up to you and
to
walk justly and. to ho1d one another accountable for the reputation of :in· Christians. AccountabiJity starts with confrontation. ·
·
Finally, God commands
confrontation. I Tim. 4:2 tells us
to "reprove, rebuke, exhort."
Titus 2:15 reminds us to "speak
andexhort and let no one disregard
you." Confrontation is coritinua1ty mentioned in Scripture and is
exemplifiedinChrist'slife. Take,
for example, Christ's anger directed at the sin of the tax collectors. I have a friend who often
says, . "If · Jesus were on this
campus, He'd ruffle feathers."
That's so true. He would not
watch us fall. He would continu~
ally make us accountable through
confrontation.
What does all - of lhis
meanto usasCedarviUestudents1
We needtobegintobe concerned
enough for our friendships, the.
reputation of Christianity and 1he
commands of Christ· to practice
confrontation within our relationships. Henry Van Dyke once
wrote, "It is oDe mark of a friend
that he makes you wish to be your
bestwhenyouarewitbhim." It's
time to demand the best from our
Christian brothers. It's time 10 be
courageous and care enough to
confront.

me

:::d~ie!~!\\I~~;::~u:1~;

time rims out." The ticking
abruptly stops..
The preceding paragraph
is a transcript of a 60-se.cond publie service announcement (PSA)
sponsored by the American FamHy Assoc_iation which WCDR
currently broadcasts. According
to WCDR general manager Paul
Gathany, the radio station receives
most of its PSA 's from mass mail•.
ings. Program director JohnSkill• .
man selects which will be used oo:
the air.
.
Gathany soid 1.tiat the r,tation4.oesnothaveascheduleoJ_'lhe
kind,; of topjcs whi,e~, it wilt,¢ qyer
largely bec:ause the flow of PSNs
to WCDR is sporadic. He poin~d
oui that the Federal Communica•tions Commission (FCC) requires
that stations broadcast community
issues over I.he airwaves.
· Noting that the arijOQf.ll
types ol PSA coming'fo Tue
stationareu-npredictablc,Gathariy
said Ihat WCDR has "questioned·
at· times whether to cany PSA 's
because you can get into sticky
areas. We've tried to maintain
·some type of a balance."
·
As an English major who
plans to V'.'l'lrk in the field o[joup;
nalism, !appreciate a radio station
like WCDR that altempts to address iss·ues and to cover news that
are relcvantlo Christians. A IDS is
not a lopic to. be avoided, but it
slmuld be discussed in an open and
Ioviugmanner. WCDRisaddressing a relev!mt community issue by
broadcasting the "Gambling wirh
AIDS" PSA, and I would like to
publicly thank them.

and

's

ditor's note to Cedars' readers
by Derek Neufarth
Editor-in-Chief

You may notice some•
thing peculiar about this issue of
Cedars. It gained weight. No! It
grew a beard. Nol It got colored
contact lenses to make its eyes
green. Nol lt grew taJler; Right!
I didn't guess it at first, either.
We put the paper on the
.
rack and stretched it two inches,

nearly 15 percent. Making the
changP so a,bruptly has given us
some unique space problems. Of
course, we had to come up with
some unique solutions. It probablywon•tsurpriseyou1oknowlhat
this little aside is one of our solo•
tions.
Since I don't like writing
asides just hours before press time,
I can assure ou that in futu

issues we will have worked out
suitable solutions for our newlyfound problems.
We trust that you will
.
enjoy the new format once we
work outthe bugs. Let us know, on
an I 1 x 14 piece of paper, of
course.

Editor-in-Chief, Derek Neufarth
Business Manager, Glenn Nash
Layout Editor, Joanie Helmuth
Copy Editor, Tern Huber
~signment Editor, Bob Bowman
Advisor, Pebbie Haffey
Staff: Ad Salesman: Scott Boyer, Darkroom Technician: Doug
Filter, Photographers: David Humphrey, Heather McFarlane;
Daryl Rutt, Layout Personnel: Mark Baker, Barbara Paxson,
Proofreaders: Gretchen Hoffmeyer, Bea .Moraes, Typist:
Melissa Bethel, Lead Writers: Steve Hanson, Theresa Henry,
Jeff Main, Keviri Tupps, Molly WIiiiams, Staff Writers: Mark
Baker, Herbert Bean, Marla• Coffey, Jim Gerakinis, Kristi
Hashberger, Kathy O'Kresik, Julie Swift.

Cedars shall inform and entertain its readers with a balance oi relevant campus, national and world issues. events and people in an attractive, journalistic
style. This includes being truthful, accurate and professional in all of its dea:1. ings. Above all, Cedars will glorify Jesus Christ, our Creator and Savior. '

Cedars opinion-editorial page will provide a forum for the presentation, discussion and stimutatiori of thoughts and Ideas. SigMd editorlalS represent
only the opinion of the writer, no! that of. the whole staff or of Cedarville College. We strongly encourage your written re$p0nses. Letters should be legible and signed to be consfdered for publication. ,

~xc,ept
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fbKTRAIT of AN AIDE AT A RoNALD REAGAN f'R£S5 CoNfERENCE

Cedars is publiShed every other Thursday
'during breaks. Subscrip- •
tlons are available to the public al $7.50. Our IJ'l(liling add~ Box 601 ,;
Cedarville College, Cedarville, OH 4531,4.; telephone · (513)766-221 t,
ext. 374. C9dars is a member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
'
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Abortion relevant to everyone
by Molly Williams
Lead Writer

of Dayton (UD) on Match 16 al a
rally sponsored by Students for
Life.
·
·
· Over. 50 Cedarville stu~
We often hear the figures
dents watched in horror as anus of millions of babies that have
. and legs of a tiny body ·were tom been aborted, and as the statistics
away from the bloody womb ofan become unfathomable, our hearts
unconscious mother. The scene become callous. Abortion.· bewas repolsive, shock~ng, real life ·. comes an everyday word, thrown
-depicted in the film "Eclipse of about asapoliticalissuethatseems
Reason'' shown at 1he University to be eternally trapped in hopeless

bureaucracy. The figures grow, Ien1ly shake our heads at "those
but the reports no longer impact us. people out there" who are aborting
Callouses thicken until they are bnbies. ·
But their way of life is
once again tugged at by another
gruesome picture of aborted fe- becoming ours as we see it repeattuses.·
edly ~nforced in the courts. JenUD student,
TI1e irony of the situation nifer Wickham,
is that so many pro-lifers silent. · noted that we, as sludents, need to
In just a few years we have let the become "extremely aware that it·
minority's choice become the way [abortion] is a threat."
At Cedanrille, we reof life· while we sit back and simain un1ouched: But soon we will
graduate, and one of us may be the
nurse who sees for the first
time an aborted fetus in a hospital
trash can, or the doctor who is sued
~
for not perfonning an abortion of
an imperfect baby. Perhaps a
AGAIN51' OOR SOYS
chemistry major will be offered a
SEND
well-paying job by Upjohn, the
first major drug company whose
Prostaglandin "bas been approved
by the U.S. government only for
abortions" (Cincinnati Right to
Life wallet card).
. Regardless of occupation, most of us hope to be parents.
Parents, too,. will be touched.
"T0<faywehearaNobellaureatein
the UnitedStatessuggesting...that
all children be required to pass a
genetic test or forfeit their lives"
(Gary Bergel, Abortion in America, 1986). Wecan'taffordtowait
until our child fails such a genetic
test to start fighting abortion. ·
Students for Life at UD is
doing its part. The 22~member
group, led by President Maura
Donahue, is a service organization
f!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!I that seeks to infonn and encourage
pro-lifers to be actively involved.
Many CecJarville · stu, .'
dents are also involved btpicketing at abortion clinics in Dayton
each Friday night and learning
more about current issues by attending rallies like the one held at

a
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UD· Those who picket have seen
results. Last year, the Dayton
Women's Health Center changed
their hours becaulje of the impact.
· In· recent weeks, a
woman approached three students
_;_ · Jeanie Emeston, Amy
Robenolt, and Tracy Wernett outside the. clinic and told· them
that her 14- year-old daughter had
decided not to abort her child after
reading· literature distributed by
the ppicketers. · Students are helping the needy girl's family gather·
baby clothes and supplies so that
she can properly support the child..
They would appreciate any donations from the college family.

· Picketing may not be
every student's forte, but each of
us should seek out some way to be
involved. We should be informed,
ready to answer questions like
"What about rape victims?" ·(less
than one percent of abortions involve rape victims) and "What
choice do I have?''
And we can pray for
God's intervention; But, as we
pray knowing change ultimately
depends on God, we should work
realizing change also depends on
us.
We are the fortunate
ones. When we were born, abortion was illegal; But now; accord-·
ing to those attbe rally, one in three
conceptions are aborted. Remember in grade school, when the
· teacher made the students number
offfor games at recess (1-2-3, 1-23)'? Try it next time you're.in the
-tafeteria: ·Mentally·place-an ,..x"
on every third person at the table
and count your blessings if you're
not crossedout. It could have been
you.

How are. you paying for your school bills?

"Wilh lhe help or my parents, work, and scholarships."
Angela Bowling, senior, Eoglisb

"The first two quarters, I sold rn:y car, and this quarter I
took out a loan." Michelle Fulbright, junior, math

"During the summers, I work al the church. ~ t money
goes to my dad, and be is paying."_ Dao Haydeo, freshman, Bible

"I've worked since my sophomore year. My father died
when I was little, and he set up social security for me. I
have two scholarships, too." Lori Pederson, freshman,
secretarial science

''Mos11ythrough my parents and partly on my own. Also
govemmentlo~s." Cary·Shaw; sophomore,·malh

"A •~ or loans. hi the past, I've worked.. I work during
the summers. My.parents helped me once··my freshri1an
year.~• ·Steve Tait, senior, math · '.
·
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"As if I wi II break":
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Ms. Rief-Gregory, the danceline
This week is national Eating Disor- Lord has brought her through. The coach,· called me foto her.office.
der Awareness Week. This prob- writer is willing to talk to others After the formalities had been
lem, which is not only wide-spread who may be dealing with any kind exchanged, her expression turned
in society but in the Christian com- of eating disorder. Arrangements very seri.ous.
·
"I want you to answer me
muriity as well, is usually the to talk to her may be made through
honestly," she said, her bright,
symptom of other issues in a per- the Counseling office.
son's life.
brown eyes piercing mine, "Have
lTi this article one of your college
you been dieting?''
peers tells the story of her anorexia
Sandra G. Entner
She had noticed! My
and. the healing process which the
Director of Counseling
eyes cased down my 80-pound
' - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....~ - - - body. Someone was finally noticIt's my birthday. I'm
They tell me I'll die il I ing how wonderfully thin I was
sweet 16 today. Outside the sun is don't start eating. Ha1 What do becoming! At the time it was
shining and a big red cardinal is they know about dying? If they something to be proud of, a lovely
crying out his love song to spring- had any sense al all, they would see secret just waiting to be found out.
time. lcanhearthenoisylaughter that I am one of the least likely
· "Some, not ru; much as I
· ofjoyful children in the front yard people to die, Before they decided shou_ld," I said smiling a little. I
andthequietdistanlhum ofspeeds I was sick, I kept a 21-hour day didn't want to sound too proud.
boats on the lake. A soft breeze, schedule without even feeling
"I've been watching
srnelling of fresh lilacs, whispers tired. I would be at school by 5:30 you," she said very seriously.
to lhe cottonwood trees, taJces their every morning to work out in the "You seem to be losing strength.
billowy white seeds and gently weight room.·· School started at Yourkicksaren'tnshigh,andyour
paslcs them to the screen of my 7:40,andafterafulldayofclasses, coloringisn'tgood." Shelookedat
open window.
I had danceline practice till five. l me very closely. "You look as if
But I hate it. l hate the loved being on lhe danceline so you might break."
birds, the chi!dren and springtime much. Even at practice, when
"But I'm fine, really... ," I
forbeingsofulloflifo andbeauty there was no audience to watch, didn'tlikethewayhereyescontinwhile. I lie here empty of every- my spirit would Iift up when the ued to pierce me.
"I'mgoingtohavetoask
thing but a deep, gaping void musicstarted,andlwouldbeginto
which is ever present and ever · move,freelyandperfecUy,Iikelhe you to quit. Ican'thave you on the
gnawing at the depths of me, like porcelain princess in my music line in this condition." She looked
the serrated edge of a self inflicted box.
and saw the lears that had begun to
dagger.
When danceline let out, I well up in my eyes. "I'm sorry."
II hurts, too. It hurts bad. had forensics practice till six. We sai in silence for a moment,
AH my muscles and joints are After that I would go home and eat and I felt like I was going to faint.
throbbing, and my head feels like supper. At least, my family Anything to escape this horrible
it's about to explode all ove.r this thought I was eating supper. They scene. and wake up in a far-away
room into a trillion different didn't seen1 to notice that I would land, the victim of a cruel nightpieces. I never felt this way before really just move the food around mare.
-they put ine to bed and made me my plate and t11aybe eat a few
"I'll be getting in touch
stay there. They only let me getup green beans or a piece of_a-carrot. with your parents to recommend
to go to the bathroom, and then
Sometimes I would seeing a doctor. In the meantime,
someone has to escort me to make laugh inwardly at them, secretly don't diet anymore. Okay?" She
sure I won't throw up or do any- taunting their apathetic blindness. didn't even try to smile; just held
thing else I'm not supposed to do. Other times I would sit 1here shak- my gaze, almost compassionately.
lt 's cruelanddisgusting,like being ing, not wanting lhem to notice
I tumedandran out of the
in prison. Why don't Ihey leave me, yet convinced that I had been office, blinded by tear.; that threat•
me alone? Can't they see lhat they found out, like a lonely child play- ened to drown the whole inside of
're killing me? By forcing me to ing a desperate game ofhide and my head. I was deeply hurt and
eat and sleep, they are slowly, seek.
desperately afraid of and angry at
meticulously choking me to death.
One dark, cold afternoon, a cruel, compassionless God.

an essay
so

Being on 1he danceline was
special, and now, as always, He
was yanking something precious
away from me.
Why couldn't He lei me
hav~ this one simple bit of happiness? Butlknewwhy. Once again
He was punishing me for wanting
some1hing other I ban the miserableness He had in store for me, like
an angry father who slaps the hand
of a yearning child in a toy store.
Three weeks and many
torturous medical tests later, I was
diagnosed with anorexia ·nervosa.
Though I weighed only 75 pounds,
they didn't put me in the hospital.
Rather, I was to be closely watched
at home, like a young child.
At first, my family was
very shocked and.angry that their
precious little daughter had someULing · wrong · with her. They
couldn't admit it. For, to them, I
had always been a princess in
captivity, a royal child in a world
of plastic smiles and fake-flower
love. Mymotherspentalotoftime
crying, and my father got angry.
My father. He is a very
proud, very stubborn man. I could
never stand in his presence. His
ice-cold laughter sent chills up my
spine and made me cowerinside
fearful and unnoticed as a litlle
white rabbit on a snowy winter
day. He works as a traveling salesman, so he was gone a lol during
my growing-up years. But I didn't
mind because, though I couldu'I
admit it at the time, I hated him.
When he
home, I
always managed to avoid him either by leaving the room or, as I got
older, by leaving the house. But at
the dinner table, I was trapped.
There was no escape. I would
become overwhelmed by the gulf
of anger that seized me in its grip,
made me powerless in its power.
He showed his concern in
the only way he knew - anger.

as

was

Night after night he would stantl
ovet me, literally. pushing food
into iny mouth, yelling that no
daughter of his was going to starve
herself and that he was only doing
lhisformyown good. As lsatthere
gagging and crying, the haired
welled up inside and engulfed me,
like the hot, still smelly air before
a summer storm. My mother
would watch the whole scene and,
with tears in her eyes, beg me to
cal.
My molher. Shcis a very
sensitive, very caring woman. But
she is perfectionislic, a workaholic. As a youngster, lwas often
scolded for "not doing anything,"
so I learned to stay active and stay
out oflhe way.
She couldn't stand negalive feelings of any kind. "Smile 1"
or"Chipper Up!" she'd say when
I'd come to her teary eyed over
some injustice at school or in the
. greater world ofour neighborhood
gang. However, she often used
tears to make me mind; and I
· couldn't stand to see her cry. As a
very small child, l wept bitterly
over lhc breaking of my mother's
. heart and my own sutbborn pride
which would not allow me to give
in to her wishes.
But when my problem of
sclf~starvation became one of life
and death, her caring, sensitive
nature won out She was the one to
find me· ·when, late one night, I
collapsed on the· bathroom floor
weighing only 71 pounds. She
did.ii 'I panic, but held me in her
aims very genlly and compassionately, as if she were hoJding a
delicate doll.
She calmly obeyed the
doctor's orders to keep me confined to bed and to keep a conslanl
watch on my weight. Every morning sbc brought me toast and orange juice with tears in her eyes
and smile painted on her face, like
a white-faced circus mime. At first
( continued on page 5)

Lifeline Players reaching teens through drama
by Kevin Tupps
Lead Writer

The Lifeline Players
drama team, although in its first

year as an organized comp.tssion
ministry, has become an active
outreach ministry. Lifeline is
composed of nine men and
women. The team has been per-

{photo by D. Humphrey)
·,
•

I

by Hopwood was to get the teens 1.0
inleracl wilh the team and be challenged by its members. "We present the scenes of life before them
[teenagers] and get !hem to think
about the issues they are facing,"
he said

The tnedii.1m of commu•
nication and ministry is impro.
vizational drama that is geared to
teenagers.
The skits include
That goal is nlt'I by hav~
themes on peer pressure, tithlng, ing a quesli.on-and-answer period
gossipping, dating, depression, after lhe perfonnance if time persuicide and parent/teen contlicts. mits. The.skits are discussed one
Greg Hopwood, a junior commu- by one, and Biblical truths are renications major, leads lhe Li feline lated to the skits in an easilyteam. "The main goal is to chal- understood manner. "We do not
lenge them lteenagersJ to obey the al1cmpt to have a lot ofdeep theoWord of God in their daily lives. logical teaching in our skits,"
We challenge them through the Hopwood said.
unique means ofdrama, which is a
very powerful tool which can be
Hopwood could be called
used for God's glory," said Hop- the founder of Lifeline here ;it the
wood.
college: He has patterned the team
after a secula1· drama team he parHopwood commented ticipated on while in high school.
tha.t many of the teens being
reached by the group have been
Christians al I of Iheir lives but find Hopwood feels that God has
it difficult tohve a consistent life. blessedthetearilinitsministry. He
pointed to the committment of
each team member as key to the
il'eline provides a method of. success of Lifeline.
minisl.ry which will hopefully
Hopwood noted that
convict. the hearts and lives of "team members have responded
struggling ieens.
with faithfulness throughout the

For 'l year, the Lifeline Players has been using drama to help teens
deal with the Issues they face.

forming for youth groups and
churches in the Miami Valley area
since its inception in early October.

.
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·development of unity throughout
1he team...." He also said he has
been on other groups and seen
many teams, but he feels the Lifeline Players to have a unity that is
different. Hopwood said that sharing is vital to team unity. ·
The team ha,; met with
positive responses from the
churches and groups where it has
performed. Although the perfonnances during fall quarter were few,
the winter and spring quarter op•
portuuities for ministry were
many. Several churches have
requested Lifeline, hut the schedule is too full to accomodate every
request.
Hopwood plans a few
changes for next year's dram.t
team. Most of the team members
plan to return, but a
of the
positions may need to b e filled.
Hopwood hopes to increase lhe
number of the skits and prepare
1itore skits fQr · audiences of all
ages.
Lifeline team members
iiicludeseniorsBrendaSutliffand
Kevin Tupps; juniors Hopwood
and Molly Williams; sophomores
Fred Rineheart
and Jeanie
Emeston; and freshmen Keith
Wiederwax, Sue Rogers and Tim

~~~• .~xpres~1" .?'.~~---, ~d thaJ. ~~- ai~~ .in. th:e. . 1:~lt. . _
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President meets with trustees
live in the dorms this quarter than
last year's spring quarter.
According lo Dixon, one
the trustees. The report noted that
spring enrollment ha-. increased of the m:tjor decisions made at the
since last year's spring quarter meeting was 1.he board's approval
enrollment. Also, more students to accept bids for a new 1nen's
President's Report whlch,he saio

by Theresa Henry
Lead Wtiter

sU1nm arizes the winter quarter for

Cedarville's trustees met
on April 7 and 8. To begin the
meetings, Dr. Dixon presented thr

dorm. The new dorm would.be
much like Willetts, he said , and it
might be air conditioned. He
stressed the convenience ofhaving
at least one air-conditioned dorm
for the summer programs held on

Seniors
a night
by Kevin Tupps
Lead Writer
A hrenk in 1he lradition
for Senior Night will have this
year's special evening loc,tted on a
river boat on the Ohio River. On
Monday night, April 25, seniors·
and some special guests wi11 e~joy
a three-hour cmise in a luxurious
paddle bo.tt. The excursion will
begin in the early evening from
Covington, Ky., just across the
r.iver from Cincinnati.
To enhance the setting of
this occasion, the Master's Touch
Qu;u1et will · sing a variety of
m_usical selections. Three decks
on the river boat will provide
ample room for eating and socializing. The top deck will allow the
passe_ngers to enjoythe everiing air
and the sights along the banks of
the river.

No formal program will
be.scheduled for the evening, but
according to Tim Beach, senior
class president, Senior Night will
provide an opportunity for fun and
relaxation forthe river boat guests.
Beach said that.the officers of the
senior class were looking for a
difterent type o.f attraction for this
year. Most of the evening will be
devoted lo socializing ·before. and
afler the dinner.
Kendra King, a senior
nursing major,. is in charge of organizing the event. "The boat is
beautiful,"s:tidKing. "We want it
[Senior Night] to be a fun and
_relaxing evening for the seniors."
Both King and Beach had visited
the boat last year and later considered it an option for Senior Night.
B&B River Boats in Covington is
the company which rents the vessel to groups for such occasions.

"It's never been done
before," commented King. "We
decided that the boat idea would be
something different and fun."
Because oftbe passenger capacity
of the liner, only 400 guests will be
able to attend. Beach said that this
is a special ,light specifically for
the seniors. Unlike previous years,
this Senior Night will be nearly
exclusive.
According to Beach, the
evening is not an extremely formal
occasion. The atmosphere is relaxeclandis riot "adress-up affair."
Beach stressed that this occasion
will give seniors a chance to get
away from academic pressure and
have an enjoyable evening with
friends. He also said that the evening is designed for seniors to
"talk, to laugh; to have a good
time."

the campus.
The board also approved
I.he A.M. Kinney Associates archi-tectur:11 firm lo develop a new
master plan for the college. This
will include plans for roads, walk-·
ways, new landscaping, position~
ing of buildings, utilities and
working with the five task teruns.
The task teams work on
projects such as retrofitting the
College Center for the music depanment, expanding the Scie1ice
Center, expanding the chapel,
developing a new Student Union
and building the new men's donn.
The development comm iltee passed a resolution estab~
Iishing a fond for fine arts acquisition, said Dixon. T~s allows
people interested in seeing the
college acquire more pieces of art
to provide the funding for such
purchases.
The academic committee
continues to search for English,
marketing, math and computer
infonnation systems (CIS) profess
sors as well as a catalog librarian..
It also discussed the ;.1pprovedNew
Academic Progress Chart and the
change in general· education requirements.
The business committee
considered pm'chasing a new telephone system that would connect
all of the donuifory systems to the
college's telephone system.
Dixon added that the committee
approved the new budget for 198889.
Next year, tuition will
increase 5.95 percent (five dollars
per quarter hour), board will increase 5.05 percent ($25 per quarter) and room fees will increase
5.75 percent ($25 per quarter).
These figures combine to make a
totalincrease of 5.72% ,
Dixon stressed, "Our increases are considerably under
what the other schools in the area
are doing." He mentioned that
Wright State will increase 12 percent while the University of Dayton will increase 12-14 percent.
An increase in the number of faculty members and some changes in
the food service will be some
benefits of the cost increase, said
Dixon.

CEDARVILLE
SCISSORS
A

Anorexia
( continuedfrom page 4)
I rejected her love, her giving.
Those tears tumed my will not to
eal into iron. But -one day, her
smile was real for a split second,
and I was able to return it.
During this time I began
seeing two thcmpists, a husband
and wife wiU1 a genuine concern
for people and a sincere love for
God. Tbeybecamegoodparentsto
me, the first people to whom I
could hold out my hand and allow
them to gradually pull me up to
stand on my own two feet. They
introduced me to a little girl whom
I had always known and feared, a
frightened child fighting a hopeless, losing battle with guilt and
anger.
But Ididn't have to lose.
I learned to reach out to people and
give them the best I had to offer.
Slowly, painstakingly, my image
ofGod as an angry, punitive father

was torn dowri, and I began to see
Him as a Friend who would always
be there for me whether or not I
measured up to my own imposs.ible standards. I realized that my
earthly father was not the enemy
I'd .thought him to be; and slowly,
tentatively, reached out across the
age-old gulf of hale and resentment and grasped his hand in a
newborn friendship.
. It's my birthday. I'm 19.
Outside the sun is shining and the
fresh scented wind is blowing
softly, leisurely, among the tende_r
violets outside my window. The
cries of birds are mixed with those
of young people in a celebration of
springtime and new life. And I
love it. I love the sunshine, the
wind, and the young people for
being so happy, so carefree.
I' m so glad God put me
here, to · bloom and grow and
slowly discover myself. My life
is not all roses....:.... far from it - but
now I have the hope and peace of

my Father and Friend, Jesus
Christ. For in surrendering my life
to Him, I found not the death of a
selfish child, but the birth of a new
person ready and willing to blossom into 1he special llower He
intended me to be.
I now have a strong
drive to reach out to others who are·
hopelessly hurting. It's as if God
has reached into His cllina closet
and gently placed one of His most
precious pieces into my hands:
And I intend to go for it.

Salon

.· 766-2542
Stop In For A
Spring Cut & Style
Try our new easy weight loss program.
Lose up to 35 lbs. In 4 weeks.
We now carry Norvell Nalls--easy to
put on and

Phone:
372-2381

"Your kind of food
. store"
.

Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9-5
360 N. Main
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Try our

l!t~~ Renaissance

Facial Masque.
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Free enterprise conference set
by Marie Baker
Staff Writer

SIFE is a student organization that educates others about
the benefits of free enterprise. Its
Cedarville College •will chapters on campuses nationwide
host its 1988 Free Enterprise Con- compete for points against one
ference next week on April 28 and another by completing projects
29. 'The event is being sponsored thal foster the free enterprise
by-the college's chapter of Stu- theme.
dents in Pree Enterprise (SIFE).·'
According to Dr. Richard

Baldwin, the group's advisor, the
first Free Enterprise Conference
was a project developed by a SIFE
chapter tit Cedarville College several years ago. · After the·chapter
became.defunct, .the administration and the business department
continued to sponsor the conferences.

Current SIPE member
Steve Smitb, · a senior business
administration and ; · computer
infom1atiou systems (CIS) major,
. said tht1t Cedaivillcfs version .of
the organization was reinstated
this year as a temporary extension
o.f the college's business club,
Kappa Epsilon Alpha (KEA).

Stephens, Kenyon present recitals
spent their time pracllcmg and
polishing .their perfonnances .for
.their recitals.
As the year comes to an
In order to graduate, all
end, seniors are · finding them- music majors must present a reselves with much to do and little cital. However, students who are
time in which 10 do it. Senior riot music majors may also give a
music majors specifically bave recital. Senior John Stephens said
that he was presenting his recital

by Kristi Hashberger
Suiff Writer

"for fun."

Stephens is a
computer infonnation · systems
(ClS)major. Whileinhighschool,
.be won the Talents for Christ-Na-.
tional Competition for his trumpet
and received a music scholarship

to Cedarville.
Senior Pam Kenyon will
present her piano recilal this
spring. Both Stephens aridKenyon
have devoted much of this year to
these particular perfonnances. "I
s1m1cd picking out my music last
summer. I also started planning
the reception that will be held afterward-; iri the Student Center. All
of my time this year at school has
been ·devoted to practicing and
polishing my perfonnance," said
Kenyon: She will play three
piec1:s, one by Liszi, another by
Chopin and a pieceby Rachmaninoff.
"AJI ofmy music is from
the Romrmtic music era- it's my
favorite time periodin music. That
was when composers started. to
break away from the tr4Clitional
rules of classicaJ music. They
called it soul music because it
contained so much expression. I
nm a very expressive person, and
I wanted to give a recital that was
me," said Kenyon.
Stephens will be per•
forming five pieces which include .
four solos and one brass quintet. X
few of the piecesinclude a sonat:,
by N9nnan Pillojoio, a baroque

piece by Torelli, and "The Carni~
· valofVenice"byHerbertL. Clark.
·The pieces arc very different from
each other. The sonrita is modem,
the baroque piece will be played on
.a piccolo trumpet and "The Carnival of Venice" is "flashy." "It's.
always been olie ofmy favorites,''
said Stephens.
Recitals demand self-discipline and a great deal ofpreparation. Three weeks before her tecitnl, Kenyon gave a recital check
in froot of the faculty. There she
was told whether or not she was
ready for her upcoming perform•
ance. "The recital check is a really
good idea; it helps you to be pre-

Smith; assisted by junior
Kint Eimers and freshman Wendell Strutz, has organized much of
!his year's conference. He pointed
out that while SIFE and the adminislration have cooperated in
planning the event, the student
group will progressively resume
controlof the cooterence in future·
years.
. .The Free Enterprise Conference is an annual. two-day
emJJhasis .on campus that -highHghls various- aspects of the
nation's economic and political
system.
Each year noted speakers
are invited to address areas of the
free enterprise system in which
they have expertise. Past speakers
have included now former U.S.
Congressman Oarence Brown
and l937Cedarville graduate Roy
Linton, currently a top executive
of Dayton's Standard Register

Company.
Speaking at this year's
conference will be the director and
consultant of Cleveland's Society

Corporation and Society National
Bank, Gordon E. Heffern. Heffern
previously served as chaim1an of
the board for both institutions.
pared," said Kenyon.
Heffern will be making
Kenyon will be receiving three presentations during the
her Bachelor of Arts Degree in conference, beginning at next
piano performance. She plans to Thursday evening's Free Entertake a year offand then audition for prise Banquet. Before an audience
the Cincinnati Conservatory of ofstudents and guests from Miami
Music where she plans to get her Valley's business and industry,
master's in accompaniment. From Heffern will address the topic of
there she would eventually like to ''Restructuring the F1muicial Sys•
work as a studio musician.
tern to Meet the FinancialNeeds of
·
Stephens hopes to work Business-arid :inuiiitty." ·
as a computer programmei: anaOn Friday, Heffern will
lyst. He would also liketo get into speak in chapel· on "The Role of
a community band or orchestra Faith and Ethics in Free Enters
and continue playing his trumpet prise-Financial Systems." He will
io churches. Steptienswill give his conclude in Assoc. Prof. of busirecital Friday evening, April 22 at n.ess Marinus Hazen's financial
eight. Kenyon's recital will be on institutions class discussing
Friday evening, April 29 at seven. "Problems Facing the .Business
Both recitals will be perfonned in btdustry."
the James T. Jeremiah Chapel.
Free enterprise is a familiar 1heme at Cedarville. Besides
being featured in the conference,
free enterprise is presented in the
college's classrooms as the economic system that is most consistent withbiblical.principles.
between the New York and the
·
In the April 1986 issue of
Toronto stock ex.change.
Ceda:rville's Torch magazine (an
This was Smith's first ii;sue devoted entirely to free entime in Toronto. "I've heard good terprise), President Dixon exthings about Toronto,» she said, plained lhat the college's convicnoting that she was impressed with tion about free enterprise "is most
the friendliness of the people evidentin our refusal to accept or
there. Several group members solicit govemme9t funds for the
commented on the rapid growth of operation of the college or conthe city.. In a span ofless than 10 s1.ruction of buildings."
years, the city went from one mil•
The President went on to
lion to 3.3 million people.
say that the college believesin free
The. group returned to enteiprise not simply because it
Cedarville on Saturday afternoon. works, ht.it because "free enterLast year's KEA business trip was prise pennits the economic clito New York City. This year, the mate in which the Christian can
group visited a foreign stock ex- best function in obedience to
change at work, and "next year we God."
are planning to visit lhe 'stock
Baldwin added that the
exchange in Chicago," said school believes in a biblical basis
Marsh.
for free enterprise. "The concepts
of enterprise, hard work, •strug.

Business club travels to Toronto
by Bea Moraes

Contributing Writer
_11,e htisiness ~!~?• Kap_pa

Epsilon Alpha (KEA), sponsored a
trip lo Toronto, Canada, two
weeks ago. Dr. Sarah Smith, as-

One of the Largest Selections of Natural Foods in the ,Area
·Whole Grain in Bulk·Organic Produce·Dried Fruits·Toiu·Nuts end Seeds,
· Macrobiotic Supplies and Information·
·Natural Body Care Products- Books·lmported and Amish Ctleeses·
·Vitamins and Minerals ·Juicers·
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9:30-8:O0

12:00-5:00'
Yellow ·springs

YOUNG'S DMRY
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches

soc. prof. of accounting, and Barbara Loach, assoc. prof. of Spanish, accompanied the group of 11
studenlS that left Cedarville on
Thursday, April 7.
Meeting the main objective for the KEA trip, the group
visited the Toronto Exchange.
According to senior business
adminisu·.ition major Scott Marsh,
president of KEA, this was the
climax of the trip. 'There, a lady
took us to a separate room where
she explained to us the progress of
exchange, the computerized
screen and encouraged audience
participation so we could ask her
questions. I was well pleased with
that [lhe presentation],'' said
Marsh. He me.ntioned that it was

interesting to see the differences

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
SERVICE

1525 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs
767-7087
Mon-Sat9•7

Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
( 1 mile N. of Yellow Springs on Rte. 681

Over 3000 Frames On Display
Vuarnet Ray-Bans, B<>lle carrera Sunglasses
Contact Lenses

Guaranteed Frames

frames Soldered and Repaired Licensed Opticians

Student Discounts -• Same Day Service

gling·to please God, those efforts
seem to-be strongly implemellted
through a.~e and open competic
tive system rather lhan.i.[through]
the· attitudes promoted by socialized programs," he said.
Smith noted that students
interested in attending the banquet
or in learning more about SIFE can
contact him, Dr. Baldwin or the
business depattment 's office in the.
Bus!Jless Administration building.
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Baseball team works to rebuild
by Steve Hanson
Lead•Writer
CedarviUe will have to
overcome poor hitting percentages and make wiser decisi()ns on
the base paths iflhey hope to better .
last season's 18-14 record, according·,o head. coach Dan Coomes.
"We lost nine of fourteen
starting players from last year's
squad andneedtoshore up some of
the positions," said Coomes. "I
was concerned going into the season that our pitching and defense
would be lacking, but now those
are two of our biggest assets."
Currently the Jackels
sport a 6-8 mark after splitting a
twin bill with conference foe Rio
Grande the first weekend of April
Despite the loss, Coomes
indicated that the lack of experiencewillwane wilh tim.e. Veteran The Jackets' defense and pitching re~ain strong as the team works to improve Its hitting. (photo by D. Riter)
players have offered much-needed

Women defeat Mt. Vernon
on April 9. This evened their rec- to district~winning Malone was
ord at 2-2.
followed by a loss at Wright State.
At fourth singles, Stefanie Swift
Tbewomen'stennisteam
-· · The first two matches stretched her opponent to three
stngedits firstshutoutoftbeseason ended in losses, but the players sets, and Roge Lash and Janell
against Mount \lemon Nazarene gained experience. A narrow loss Kelley lested first doubles 6-7, 57.
'
by Julie Swift
Staff Writer

Coach Diehl classified
lhe match as a good learning experience and an incentive.to practice
imensely.

more

The moody Cedarville
weather sent the team indoors for
practice where it drilled with the
ball machine on both volleys and
overheads. Practice paid off as the
ream ticked off two v_ictories in its
weekend outing. OnFridny, April
8, Cedarville .faced Fmdlay .
Cedarville dominated their first
district victory, winning 8-l.
...
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Investing hours of practice, senior Kim Bradshaw wot1<S on tne DaStcS.
(photo by D. Filter)

leadership through the early part of
the season and helped generate the
offense needed to post a .500 rec.ord while playing the . opening
games in Florida during spring
break.
Senior outfielder ·· Ken
Horton continues as this season's
top offensive threat for the Yellow
Jackets and is the team's only retuming tegularstarter. Last season
he led the team in hitting and on
base percentages with . 381. · He
was also named to tbe all-Mid
Ohio Conference learn due-to his
outstanding statistics at the plate
and in centerfield
Joining Horton in the
leadership role will be last year's
utility infielder Brian Marburger.
The senior tallied four homers i.lDd
22 runs batted in (RBI's) last season and says he hopes to increase
·those figures. Marburger bas already claimed the catcher's position for this season's squad and
says he is pleased to be playing on
a regular basis.
·

Ceda,rville's top hurler
this season is junior Luis Cruz. He
has posted the best win/loss record
Cedarville dispatched in the young season and boasts the
Mount Vemon with a shutout vie~ lowest earned run average (ERA)
tory. This was especially impres- among all Yellow Jacket pitchers.
Close on his heels is senior
sive because Cedarville did not rigbthander Dan· Erlandson who
send its top two players, Lash and finished strong last year with a
Kelley. This allowed Michelle 2.J9 Ill{A and wa.~ expected by
Nakano, Mary Price and Joan Coomes to Jeadin the starting rotaWilson to achieve their first col- tion.
lege victories. Each player won in
Cruz and Erlandson are
slraight sets.
joined on the mound this seasonby
two rookie hurlem, Adam Winters
In coming matches, Ce~ and Erlandson's younger brother,
darville is anxious to defeat its Tim.
district opponents. On April 2223, the team enteIS the TransylvaThe pitching corp was
nia Toumament which will pro- weakeoedlast season when fresh0
vide tournament experience be-. man pitcher Steve ]:lester was
fore districts. On April 25, Ce- picked as late-round draft choice
darville will have the home court by the Cincinnati Reds. Hester
advantage against Findlay. Ce~ posted a . 6-2 record during the
.darville fuces Walsh on April 29, 1987 season with the Jackets and a
and on April 20 it has a rematch 3.66 ERA which ranked seventh in
against Malone.
theNAIAnationally. Currently be
is pitching for the Red's single-A
ball club.
With the aid of these veteran players and several other
team members who- saw sparse
action last season, Coomes said he
.is well as lo softball. Wight' feels the team can play well
commented, "This has really . against District · 22 top · seed
helped to keep team unity strong." Malone College. "Last year's
The team has heen gain- team had good athletes and this
ing confidence for the WBBC year's squad does also," he said.
playoffs. The playoffs will be held "This is kind of a rebuilding year,
April 22--23 in Findlay. If the but I feel that with time we can
Jackets win they will go to dis- overco~e this lack of experience
tti.cts.
and show that we are a contender.''

a

Women hold third place inconference
by Dan Braithwaite
Contributing Writer

Cedarville women's fostpitch softball has a bright outlook
for lhis season's final games. The
team's record this season stands at
12-6. .The team holds thirdplac e
in I.he Western Buckeye Collegiate
Conference (WBBC) with a 4-2
conforence record.
Several players have
achieved status as . outstanding
players. Among these is junior
Rebecca Clifford who currently
leads lhe conference in stolen: base

TAN ALLOVER
lnslde-Oe11BMlle Scissors·

. 766-2542 .'

percentages. C !1,js .t'. .esen is
among the leaders in runs-battedin (RBI), with 13 scores in 12
games. Jill Marhefka, a freshman,
is tied for the lead in fielding percentages. She has committed no
errors in over 60 fieldings. Another outstanding player, senior
Kristi Culp, last year was an allWBBC pick. Culp pitches in the
majorily of innings for Cedarville.

be helping the team contend fortbe
WBBC playoffs.
First-year coach, Bob
.Fires, ha~ been working with the
team on its weakness earlier in the
season. There has been considerab
le improvement shown as the team
"played the best baJlgames of the
year recently against Findlay,"
said coaching assistant Russ
Wight.
A prayer-partner schedFour first year starters, ule has been maintained with the
Cheryl Fletcher, Kristy Lough, goal of being committed to Christ
Sherry Neal and Jill Marhefka will
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Get ready for Spring and get
'.a goodta~t
(Wolf Syslems} •
O~rSun Nffer S~I
_'

~

'Open 6 day& a week.
Spec:18111 Avalleble

• HOME COOKED ::MEALS • ICE CREAM •
SPl:TIALS •. VARIETY OF SANDWICHES•

DAILY

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Mon. - Spaghetti • _Fri. - Fish • Sa~. - Bma)'t~d <:'hkken.
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zoology, but now, I've got hum;mities and foundations as well.
As I sit and read hour after hour, I
Oh, the joys of spring- get glassy eyed. Oh, I'm sorry, that
time: laying out, basking in the was suntan lotion in my eye.
sun, lnying out, trips to King's
Island, laying out, trip~ to the
.
But really, do professors
beach; laying out.... I have just one
question. 'When can 1 find the time expect us to study when the sun is
to study?
shining in Cedarville?
They
I mean, it's bad enough should be declaring that a holiday.
having iny third quarter of enviThe first . two weeks
ronmental
intergalactic space weren 'ttoo bad. After all, I dido 't
by Herbert Bean
Staff Writer

..
:

have any exams then. However, from being that naive, studious;
the lost three days have heen hor- gullible, first-quarter freshman of
rendous. I've spent a.II that time seven · months ago. At 1his point,
studying, and for what? One or I'm almost in shape for the 101
two dumb tests of my memoriza- Runs next week. (At least my Lan
tion ability? 1 mean, will it matter is almost good enough to show my
60 years from now t_hat I figured anus in public.)
out who Bellini was, or . where
Jerusalem and Athens are located?
Yes, sports fans, Andy
And, in the meantime, my tao is in Nomous is finally growing up. I
jeopardy!
have come to believe that studying
makes you ugly. How else can I
I've corn:e a long way explain the look the proft>ssor and
the class gave me when l said thot •
a kolinsky was the first premier of
Russia. (It's actually a Siberian
pole-cat.) I suppose the lack of
capitalizalion and the fact that this
was a zoology class should .have
given it away.
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\ , ~ophomore Melissa Berner looks
for new insights into the game of
tennis. (photo by 0. Filter)
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May 11 is true t at too
much time in the sun deteriorates
brain cells. Maybe it is true that
learning and studying will benefit
me much more than a tan, .But hey,
right now I'd rather gel burned out
laying on the beach than burned
out. trying todete.rmine the intergalactic radiation effect emitted by a
ladybug in relation t.o the price of
Proctor and Gamble stock on Wall
Street.

Yes, maybe you will ·far
surpt1ss me in intelligence and
book smarts this spring, But let me
say that at least J'll have a head
start on my tan for the summer.
That way when I return to college
for my second year as a freshman,
·· rnstillbewayupontherestofyou
in regard to the effects of ulttavioBul anyway, what benefit let radiation on the brain..
does sludying have anyway?
Well, for one it could keep me
Yes, I, Andy Nomous
from using two anyways in a sen- 'have declared war on studying,
tence. It could also enrich my life and you heard it here first I think
so that I could learn to apprecfate many of you have, too, because I
the ort of appreciation fot the haven't received many springtime
world around me. But wait a poems yet. Oh, I know, you' re out
minute. Can't I do that on the · laying in the sun thinking about it
right now.
beach, too?
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Spring
fever hits freshman
Gretchen Mendell (front) arid
sophomore Andrea Berry (feet) as
they pursue new ways for exercising. (photo by D. Filter)

QUALITY FLOWERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
"The Florist WHn Original Ideas·•
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trip to Daytona plus

cornm1ss.1on money
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Take Advantage of Promoting
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NOW HIRING. M/F .
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1 Summer
Career Opportunities
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(Will Train). EJ<cellen\ pay plus.
world -travel. Hawaii. Bahamas.

CALL. NOW:

! ,Jessie s Hair
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open 6 days evenings available
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Recommended by Cedarville
students, faculty, staff
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20 SOUTH DETROIT ST
XENIA. OHIO 4.B!!5

WIRE SERVICE

~

.75 NORTH MAI~ • CEDARVILLE

Carnations

50¢ each with this ad.

Newsight
Optical
Serves Cedarville College Students
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i 67S-6224

10% offpurchase price of
anything in the store with
current I.D. card

Yellow Springs, OH

l..!2!!.~~~ ~;.~~-,...-1 Xenia Travel
f Fashions

Men's Clothing and Shoes
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Caribbean. etc
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Buy Your Tickets Early!
8:30-7:00Mon-Fri

D10 -13 Sated FREE

Tickets

e iver

376-3440
L ocaJ Ph
e Call
uOilc; ~au

Large Frame selection for any budget and any occaslon-1
year warranties· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact Lenses: Extended Wear. Astigmatism, Tinted
1 day emergency replacement ofglasses and contact lenses.
Loaner contacts available -
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SuppIies for all soft and gas penneable contact lenses

Kyle Medical Center

766-2622

Xenia location
3.22 N. Detroit St.

376-4-05S

